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NEW SPRING 
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Vv Important Cable Received by Mrs. 

Abell of Cobourg and Forward
ed to Col. Ponton.

/
BELLEVILLE PATRIOTIC

i:e -IOFFER YOU THOUSANDS OF 
MONEY-SAVING. VALUES

»
ASSOCIATION

The treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the. following contribut
ions since added to the list published 
up to the 27th February 1916.
Bank interest for Febuary at 4 per. 

cent '.

: r

I T—sIRST, please bear this phrase in mind, "Quality High, Mo* |
h Low,” for this is the ideal of BATON value. In the 300 pages j

1 * - s of the new EATON Spring and Summer Catalogue there Are M 
thousands of values like tills. W

Suits, Coats, Shoes, Millinery, Furniture, Groceries, Dress I 
Goods, Needles or Farm Machinery—no matter what it is that you / 
wish to buy, a consideration of the values offered in this remark- / , 

'Able bbok will pay you many times over. If. you really want t© get k"ft 
full value, dollar for dollar, for the,money you spend, you heed ». I 
Nile book. It should be a constantly-used buying guide in every T j 
home where right buying is appreciated. % X-: * ; ar’-ad.jafe: jftJM 

And note this specially: Through -our unsurpassed buying >4 
and manufacturing facilities we have been enabled to price many ' 
articles in this Catalogue extremely close to best. The many values 
like this in our new Catalogue we have named and indicated as 
"Star Bargalne.” Get your copy of our new Catalogue, and look over 
these marvel

Every article shown in the Catalogue mpst be absolutely as described 
and Illustrated. You take no risk whatever ip buying the money-saving 
EATON Mail Order Way, because you are fully protected by the

t - ;

Col. Ponton at noon today received the following message 
from Mrs. Abell of Cobourg that had just come to her by cable 
under date of March I, from Col. Rogers, second in command 
of the Second Battalion, first Brigade,
France t

'VrV

88.23
Dr. Q. A. Marshall—4th contribution

;.\.$5.00
H. F. Ketcheson and staff—3rd con- 

tribution ...... . ...$20,00
Collector of Inland Revenge and Staff 

[Feb. pay meut]. A IMt&i .’.828.50 
W. W.. Knight—March payment

k...?;.....82^0.
A friend [S. M,} —March payment '

..... .$10,90
Colonel Stewart—March payment -H

........ i.. 81.00
E. F, Milbnmn—March payment

.................................. .. . 81.00 -
Employees of Mclutosh Bros—March 

payment ........,... 86.00
R .*.•„’<.$10.00

’ Il ; The total amonht i t?f--cash recei ,'6d 
tipfcd6th of March is-.$6«10»O8 ?> ' æ

.. • - *W« e V. »

If Mnow, on active duty in....
«2L-:

:

J
"PHI Side, still__________

Th» is the battalion in which the Belleville boys are serving 
and this is the first authentic news received in Canada that they 
had been in the aetdal fitting for so Tong a period as 7 days.

Mrs. Abell s husband. Capt. Abell, holds a commission in * 
the same battaBon, and that fact adcounfe for the cable having 
been received by her. j ' " to — m
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8E iEATON GUARANTEE
boom MTttFttTOBY OR MONEY REFUNDED, INCLUDING SHIPPING CHANGES 

READ OUR FREE DELIVERY OFFER. This great further money
saving pjan is fully explained in the Catalogue.

PROMPT SERVICE.-—We give immediate attention to your order, 
and ship it within twenty-four hours. ’ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ': •

If you want to eave;thoneÿ—-if you want to get the most 'value-for 
tiie.money you spend—write-for the EATON Catalogue, No. 114, TO-DAY.
It represents the work- of an entire season-of our immense organization, -
of our buying offices in England, France, the United States and Canada, I
of our own factories producing *
goods for you at "a saving of all 
middlemen’s profits—all to give you 
an easy means of making every
day purchases for- less money.
Surely. such an effort must mean 
savings for you.

And TO-DAY—NOW is the time 
tp write for this free book. Address

m i .tt:
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HOW TO- ADDRESS MEN AT 

THE FRONT

Ron. -Cal. y Hendrie, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, has received 
Instructions from , the Premier, Sir 
Robert Borden, regarding the correct 
nlethod at*, addressing communica

tions Intended for troops of the front. 
The address should embody:

Rank and name.
Brigade number 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, 

General Post-Office.

fortunate-^-if- it has hurt us we. are 
unfortunate, but' not to blannr."- 

. Is it any more'thao fair. tben, that 
TWA Gtiirv nni'ltlillc ' those of us who have- profited shouM

Hb4-- ■T .
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ALL-WOOL SERGE SUIT

fltte All-Wool English Serge bought at the 
mill before wool advanced, thus contrlbut- 
tng with, our workroom# to the low ortclng 
?,«h]2ieuIha.T5? smart style 28-lnSiOoat 
la lined with silk-faced satin, and shows 
thenew belted effect slightly raised at the 
wa£t trimmed^ roe dalnttty

• embroloered' 
removable 
with, ext

>1
Î* 2 ISFarmers are getting morç tor their 

..amps,——some manufacturers are sell
ing more ; goods, than they-ever sold 
in .times of peace,—some business and 
professional men,are making more 
money than -, usual. * -

<%/ ilAspley, March 1.—While engaged 
in â fox hurit on'Ftfday last, Messrs!
Hugh àià “Will Jones captiirdd two 
fine cub Sears. The latter had ad

vanced into'à swamp some 660 yards 
from whère his brother was when 
suddenly he beheld a huge bear and f ’ Qn the' other band, thousands of

"workmen have had their hours short
ened and their pay cut down, because 
the wave of economy has lessened 
the - demand for the goods they 
make. , L t‘ -

i tool
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^T. EATON CS«~
CANADA esî%ÊêÊÈêM0MÏ; 10.00

We P«y the Shipptiig Charges

TORONTO her two offsprings enjoying a sun 
bath in front of their den.

Having no fire arms with him, the 
hunter thought it advisable" to holct 
ho discussion with Mistress Brum 
and family, but go and summon his 
brother to the seene.

He had gone only a few paces, 
when to his surprise Mistress Bruin 
was close in pursuit. However he 
hurriedly climed a nearby tree, while 
the cups shrieked and the bear growl
ed below! He called to his brother 
for help.

He was soop on the seen# withAie 
Winchester rifle; but nofoéfôre the 
bear had disappeared in the thicket. 
After relieving his brother from his

\\
England

> Every envelope should bear, the in
scription on the front: “To be for
warded.’’

M this Mt

■ !VIUOORT FAMILY OF 
ANTWERP AMMO REFUGEES

;-.pecially as my wife is not strong and 
I id frequently ill. *

“It would be a great enjoyment for 
us i£ we could see our other-children 
but they are too far from us. We still 
must hope» to see them back in our 
poor destroyed' fatherland, where to
gether1 we will bless the British and 
American people who did all that was 
humanly possible to help us in ouf 
distress with! so much tact and gen
erosity.”

-iWitwMrauaoe-

The fortunate ones have it in their
to spend

their money for goods “Made in Can
ada.” This will so increase the. de
mand for Canadian products as to 
keep practically -every Canadian fac
tory working full time, and so give to 
all that prosperity now enjoyed only 
by the fortunate-favorites.

power -to .-even up the seal
Legal Amenities.

Judge—No two of the witnesses teB . 
the same story. Lawyer—I arranged 
It that way, your honor. I didn’t want 
the trial to be too monotonous for you. 
—Boston Transcript

■ - • iftlS
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W. Mr. Hudgins, a WeU-Known Citizen, 

Took Carbolic Add by Mistake, 
with Fatal Results.

Special to The Ontario.

Bay of Quinte Families of Samp|fa^ Hail Froiy Same Stock-Story 

of Escape From Antwerp.

Lucky For Peter.
Tm giad I’m not a goldOsh," Mb- 

£; served small Peter, “tor in tiiat eaen
I’d hare-to stay in a bàthtùb "an tke 
time.”—Cincinnati Times-Star.

m

HAW A LYNX

Mr Harry Williamson, 'of Dummer, 
met with, A large lynx on his return 
from Norwood Saturday night. To 
meet unarmed, one of these particu
lar species of the feline family is far 
from being at all pleasant and an oc
currence, unless safety is assured, 
that few would care to experience. 
The animal was a full grown one and 
was perched on the fence in the barn
yard when Mr. Williamson first saw 
it, about fifty yards from him. Think
ing it was perhaps a dog he threw a 
stick at it, but to his surprise on com
ing closer found it to be. a lynx. — 
Norwood Register.

MAGIC “HERVIUHE’’ CURES
TOOTHACHE, EARACHE

r!
Mr A. Vandervoort of this city, Carabiniers.”

<t puty registrar of the County of After speaking of the reception of 
Hustings has received from Mr i. refugees in England, Herman says—
W Vandervoort, attorney-at-law; in ,”'011 wdl easily understand thaï we

are not rich now and that we bave
to make the best of things. . m

“You are good enough, dear Mr. Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat 
Vandervortt to tell us about clothing. | Tight Chest and Hoarseness. 
Welt here, I give you some partieu- I
lars—We need all of us some things. I . , .. .
dear Sir. and we are again afraid to whe“ you are far from the druggist 
ask too much; for instance we will : °r the’dostor, that’s when you need 
be. satisfied with what you and your i Nervilme mo?L Experienced mothers 
relatives are? going to do for us and i are nev©r without it. One of the chil- 

in advance. But it Is ai^rren.“ay hav® toothache. Without
Nerviline—a sleepless night for the 
entire household. With Nerviline the 
pain is relieved quickly. 1 It may be 
earache, perhaps a stiff neck, or one 
of the kiddies coùghing with a bad 
chest cold. Nothing can give quicker 
results than vigorous rubbing with

VMADOC, March. 8.—Willis W. Hud
gins a well known citizen, of this 
village, is dead as the result of a 
fatal mistake, through which he took 
a large dose of carbolic acid. On Sat- Perf°rm maDy peCullâr 

urday morning: hè complained of not 
feeling, well and went down street to 
the drug store where he made- 
chases of four ounces each of bran-

elevated perch, they entered the den, 
and succeeded in capturing two fine 
cubs, which are quite bold and they 

antics.

That load becomes light which to 
cheerfully bom.—Ovid.i IT RELIEVES EVERY EXTERNAL 

PAIN. *
1‘arkersburg, West Virginia, certain 
mlormation regarding the plight of mm: :

■i !The Ex-porter.
“Who is your Chicago fdeadï”
"He Is a prominent ex-porter.” 
“What doee be export?”
“I didn't say he exported anything. 

He used to be a porter at the hotel 
wheçe I stopped.”—Cleveland Plata 
Dealer.

IH.-lgian, refugees now in England of 
lii,- same name Vandervoort. The 
B.-igian, families, the Americans and 
many residents of this county' and 
Hay of Quinte district in general who 
he a r this name are all dcscended-from 
i he same stock. Mr, A Vandervoort 
met Mr. J. W. Vandervoort some " 
years ago in, the States and later the 
latter while on a trip -to Europe 
looked up the directory of the Van- 
d.-rvoort. family in Antwerp, Belgium.
I lirough the names thus secured he 
afterwards corresponded with Flor

al Vandervoort of Antwerp. J. \V 
\ arvdervoorb states that his ances- 

Michael . Paulus Vandervoort 
from the town, of Tferinontle of 

East Flanders and located in New 
Amsterdam, in 1640. now New Y"ork 

uy Mr. J. W. Vandervoort of Par- 
k rsburg has received from Florent 
V indervoorti a card showing that he 
end his family are at York, England, 
us refugees from Belgium and recent
ly he and this son Herman wrote him 
letters of great interest along the line 
of the sufferings

h
WHAT INOCULATION HAS 

ACCOMPLISHED.
It’s when sickness comes at night, B

t>pur-
| !i|

\ The inoculation of the soldiers at 
the Port Hope Drill Shed as a precau
tionary measure against typoid fev

er has prompted the query: What 
success has attended this measure 
among the soldiers at the front?

Sir Frederick Treeves, in an ad
dress delivered in London last week, 
made known the extraordinary fact 
that not a single man in the British 
Expeditionary force who was inno- 
culated against typhoid fevtir has 
died of that disease, the çommon 
scourge of armies, 
said that when the history of the 
present war came to be written an 
astonishing feature of it would be 
the sanitary precautions successful
ly takdn to secure the -health of the 
soldiers. As to the success of ino
culation against typhoid there is no 
kind of doubt. Sir Frederick said:

“The hesults in the present Ex
peditionary Force have been positive
ly astonishing. Since the war be
gan there have been in the British 
Expeditlohary Force only 212 cases 
of typhoid fever. Of these 201 cases 
unprotected men. Of the 201, 173 
were not inoculated at all, while 28

dy and carbolic acid. He explained 
to the druggist that} owing to the 
presence, of smallpox in the district 
he wished to use the carbolic acid in 
the wash water as a.,preventive. Up
on, his arrival at home he retired to 
his rotim upstairs. Owing to his in
disposition he was left undisturbed

thank' you
very delicate question, indeed, as wo 
cannot practically give you 
ments for clothing. Wouldn’t it be 
better to collect the money and to 
send it to York in order to enable us 
to buy what we need, as stockings.
shirts. underwear, trousers, boots, ... , , ,. .... .... .
etc., etc. We had just a little parcel this old-time family remedy, 
from Antwerp and all bias been dam- I Nerviline is too useful, too .valuable 
aged during our trip■ j fd be without. For lumbago, lame

The' story as told by Florent Van- back- sciatica or neuralgia there is no 
dervoort of the escape from Antwerp lmiment with half of Nervlline’s pow- 
ist very graphic in its details. “At mid- er t0 Penetrate and ease the pain.
(night. Oct. 7th the first .bomb was As a family safeguard, as some- 
thrown by the Germans and fell in thlng t0 ward off sickness and to cure 
our neighborhood on a house which fbe nihidi" ills that will occur in ev- 
was totally destroyed and four per- family, to cure pain anywhere, 
sons killed. We lived right over the you can flnd nothing to compare with 

I hospital of Bérchem, Antwerp. Two old-time Nerviline, which for forty 
of the refugees bomba fell on it and destroyed houses years has been the most widely used [he late Mr. Hudgins was about 

from Belgium. The letter written by ! and kUled two civilians and two rifle- family remedy in the Dominion. The 62 years of age. He had for many
Herman Vandervoort says “We are | men. It was a terrible moment. At most economical size is the large 50c. yeâra conducted a very successfui
really m a very poor condition. &i- five, o’clock my son-in-law came hack famiJy size bottle, sail trial size 25c. ^ _ 4..rough the English people are help- the riflemen hav^ been ^nT l^e- All dealers sell Nerviline. m MadoC’ but

ua as mucti a$ possibly can be done My youngest son was) also a rifle- r1- abeut £lV€ >*eaxs! ^6° -to a farm
buo you will remember that; they are man,hut did his service at the other * , ^ purchased adjacent to the village
also involved in tt^ : war and that side.'of the town. My son the soldier TIJC 710 7 AO HD CM I CD Î fle entered with great enthusiasm ÊTHE Z,GZAC PREMIER- *• ~ *

our way to depend upon other pro- tenable and it was decided to escape Special to The Ontario. i■ SU?Co8s' He was w£su»
pie. but under the circumstance, we «Amidst a hail of bombs and shrap- exoeemngljr gemal disposition and
must sacrifice our feelings and ac nei We crossed the town from one to TORONTO, March 8.—It will be the °iad ' friends wherever he went. In all
cept with utmost gratitude of course the other side. Several persons were Hon. Mr. Heart’s own, fault if he , tSmtCtion® waS ‘'ig*«Uy
ih assistance you so kindly offer us” billed in the streets in our nresenee” ,i_. „„ .l, uprign.1 and honest and in all hisHerman gives facts of the family, The party escaped to the P Ghent eÇ°m-* kno n m this province as the commercial enterprises be was gov- had received either one inoculation,
and of their sufferings. A brother, railway station Tile Scheldt river was z|8"zag’ Premier. He surely must erned .by a {high code of honor. In ! or had not been inoculated for over

re-1uaivrL<‘<Vn Antwerp as he is crossed on a military bridge, “Howe faave been nodding a tittle when speak ™ »*’i a Pro“ine^ liberal | a period of two years. Of the 212
'!,n offl«al ?f the/ Court of Justice : describe my dear sir, wjiat a moment to the monster temperance dele- a?f *n a<theremt ot . had been inoculated
.wo other brothers are at the front. of terrible agony we lTve*d when in gation, which asked for total prohi- l ^ m 7 666,1 in0Culated"

,n± £ the midst of the bridge then about 201 bition of the sale of liquor in On- M^s Htdon hf ^ fTT ***'
-at whcih has lately been decorated yarda fmm sW> heard ^ aP-1 tario, if not for all time at the very “JS; and i
v °ur dear. K*g for its bravery , proach of a bomb or shrapnel and lease during the war, when he told “u14!

d, Paul is military mhaplam (he be- ; «aW, it fall in, the Scheldt 50 yards them “the zig-zag path is often the th.**
a pnest) ,n the 2nd Regiment of > from us,- The had, to travo, best.” What thTdeJutarion was ask- thec^etervaTmdoL 8 P “

_____  - on foot with the wounded soldiers, mg for was direct action attacking
“What we saw on the way was ter- the very heart of the questioh and 
rible ; continually flames from house ' disappointment, on all hands 1
and buildings set on fire by firing heard when the Premier made his
bombs fi’led with benzine.” All day “zig-zag” statement, which promises 
long the party straggled on until to (become famous, 
night, whena train was secured, for Mr. Hanna also made a “break”
Bruges. They had to sleep on the cold What, the deputation asked for, of Let your flgh\ for better health be- 
streets at. Bruges, for there was no course, was a distinct temperance ad- gin now! Before you feel any warn- 
avatiable accommodation, for seven vance, a frontal attack on the li- tng of physical collapse, cleanse, and 
hours when, a train was taken for quor traffic and sometiung much strengthen and build up your system. tlla
Roulers. But the Germans ' followed more drastic than anything any pre- Tjie one remedy for that tired droopy ad e t e Germans would be only
andi occupied Boulers. Toe party left vioua Government had granted. What feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the ! to° Pleaaed t0 Rive him—Port Hope
Ronlcrs and reached Poperinghe, suf- Mr. Hanna said, however, and he I acknowledged .king of all tonic medl- Guide
ter two days, lying the night in straw apparently thought it would please clnes. Thousands of men and women
and eating bread with! a little coffee the deputation, was merely that they in the late years dt life retain their
The Vandervoort refugees stayed from might be assured that this Govern- youthful looks and feeling simply be-

j Oct. 22 to Nov. 18 in Popringhe, dur- nient' would not be behind other On- cause they regulate their system with- -
' tng which period bomba were flying tario Governments in their treat nent this old reliable family remedy. Noth-
around. After manv_trials and dang- of the liquor question. ing so good fçr the bowels, stomach

I era England was Reached Nov. 26th Altogether it was evident, by Ils- or kidneys. Cures headaches, pre- 
! “You may betteve. sir. it is a very bad teiùng to the remarks of the rank vente biliousness, stops aching pains
; thing to have such adventures at the and file of the deputation, that they in the back ^nd limps,
agq we have reached of 66 years, es- were much disappointed. • box of Dr, Hamilton's

1measure- Ignorance never settle* a qqeetfoa^-» 
Disraeli. |

for a time, but when Mrs. Hudgins 
went to call him at noon she 
horrified to discover that life 
extinct. The partially emptied bottle 
of carbolic acid, and the unopened 
bottle of brandy of the same 
and appearance, told the story of a 
terrible

Iwao
was 1MSTORU 1-X’

Sir Fredericksize 'I; !■

us
mistake. Medical aid

sum noned, but could do no more than 
to confirm the cause) of death.

■ iSJ i; For Infants and Children.
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Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

; Always 
Bears the , 
Signature V
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AtfttroKikSSMmnnxRThese figures cannot be gainsaid. 

Moreover, amongst these 212 pati
ents there Were 22 deaths. All these

■
by !|!

'■StK- Inj.: ■!•
■tea

•jîlt
€deaths were in the cases of non-in- 

oculated men. Not a single man bad 
died of typoid fever In the British 
Expeditionary Force who had been 
Inoculated. (Applause.) I imagine 
that there is nothing more to be said 
on the matter, if facte are of any 
value, and those who attempt to per
suade the playing Into the hands of 
the enemy and giving ijim exactly the

F we**
1h iSSSfc, j

Use i
...t d ■»was !

Aperfect Remedy forConsKpa 
lion. SourSlomach,Diarrhoea

i* ,.a.J.U,
S' iKOS 
“ its

IBE BRIGHT, «ŒIL, STRONG, 
RESTORE YOUTHFUL LOOKS !
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THE WAR IS ‘ PLAYING 
I V FAVORITE.

Not very many of us here in Can
ada foresaw the war or laid any plans 

Get a 25o ln view- Therefore, if it has
Fills to-day..1 helped our business we are simply
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